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NUMBER 4.

HALLOWE'EN CELEBRATION AT NESBITT'S ATTRACTS MANY
-*.

Ramsey Has Fifteenth Annual Hike Proves Hallowe'en Carnival
Big Ovation To Be Unusual and Happy Given at Nesbitt Wood
Wading, Swimming, Eating
Academy
From Girls Doctors
Offered For Afternoon's
By Members Y.W.C. A.
Meets Wednesday
Amusements; Skits Given,

Fulton High Principal Enthralls Students; Literature is His Subject
"The Value of Literature" was
the subject selected by Professor
R. L. Ramsey, principal of the Fulton High School, for his talk before the G. S. C. W. student body
last Wednesday morning.
Beginning with the lines from
Wilbur Dick Nesbit, "Who hath a
book has but to read, and he may
be a king indeed," Professor Ramsey told his audience of the benefits derived from good literature
as he has found them after many
years of study of the classics.
"Familiarity with the masters of
literature gives the power of selfexpression and that, after all, is
what we are seeking," declared
Professor Ramsey. "We find expressed by the great masters
thoughts to which we ourselves
could never give expression."
Secondly Professor Ramsey discussed the appeal to idealism of
good literature. "It is in the reading of good literature that our aspirations soar highest and our
highest ideals are reached." He
recalled to the audience Browning's lines in which he said: "Ah,
but a man's reach should be higher than his grasp, or what's a
heaven for?"
The greatest value of good literature, thinks Professor Ramsey,
lies in its revelation of the fundamental things that are wrapped up
in the character of human life. As
an example of the richness of
character study found in great
writings the speaker portrayed the
character of Jean Valjean, the exconvict of Victor Hugo's Les Miserables.
Professor Ramsey next spoke of
the enlargement of the circumference of our lives by a familiarity
with the delineated characters of
Scott, Dickens, and Shakespeare.
"Of all of Shakespeare's characters," the professor told his audience, "the one who grips me most
is the great dark Moor of Venice.
(Continued on page 5)

Dr. Francis Daniels entertained
members of the doctors academy
Wednesday evening at his home.
This was the first meeting of the
year.
Among those present were: Dr.
Francis Daniels, Dr. J. L. Beeson;
Dr. Edwin H. Scott; Dr. Beatrice
I. Nevins; Dr. Thomas B. Meadows; Dr. Euri Belle Bolton; Dr.
Amanda Johnson; Dr. Sidney McGee; Dr. W. C. Sally; Dr. William
T. Wynn; and Dr. H. I. Lindsey.
Among those who are eligible to
the academy and were invited are:
Dr. Hoy Taylor; Dr. Harry A. Little; Dr. Guy H. Wells; and Dr. E.
G. Cornelius.

Commissioners Come
To Croppers at
Calloway Woods
Hail, students! Now we have two
"sheroes" in the camp! A flashlight revealed a striking scene on
Friday night when the sophomore
commissioners attempted to do a
"dark walk" across a foot-log at
Calloway woods. The spotlight arrived just in time to illuminate
two barefooted, disheveled figures
scaling the treacherous bank of a
creek and pulling Polly Moss and
Myra Jenkins "up from the depths
of certain dampness."
The commissioners had their
regular meeting and a picnic supper on a hill overlooking this famous creek. Time refused to be
stopped during an interesting discussion around the fire thus, causing the "disaster." Seeing that
darkness had settled over the
woods and no moon was aiding
humanity, the commissioners swiftly made plans to depart. Everyone lighted "original" torches and
began the "well known hill slide"
to the stream. Those in the lead
hurried on ahead so as to get back
to the campus in time for the "famous taxi" to relay and "pick up"
the remaining few. In the meantime, the "left" victims were crossing the unknown depths of a rushing stream. Polly and Myra re(Continued on page 3)

G. S. C. Observes Education
With Chapel Program Series
The fourteenth annual American
Education Week will be observed
on the G. S. C. W. campus November 5-11. This occasion is celebrated each year during the week
that includes Armistice Day, beginning on Monday and ending on
Sunday, As future teachers, educators the lives of the students on
this campus are dedicated to the
betterment of mankind through
knowledge and skill.
The Education club of G. S. C.
W. offers the following program

in celebration of Education Week
with the sincere desire that it will
bring some new comfort or growth
to each student at this college:
Monday, November 5—Faculty
Day.
Talks will be made by Dean Hoy
Taylor and Dr. Harry A. Little,
head of the education department.
Tuesday, November 6—Visitor's
Day. Dr. Guy H. Wells has invited
Dr. Hamilton Holt, pi*esident of
Rollins college to speak to the stu(Continued on page 4)

The annual hike, the most eagerly anticipated and most thoroughly enjoyed social event of
each year, was held on Thursday,
October 25 at traditional Treanor's
meadow on the banks of the Oconee
river. G. S. C. W. freshman, sophomores, and juniors, dismissed
from their afternoon classes, met
at three o'clock in front of Terrell and Bell dormitories.
The
usual line formed there was unique
this year in the conspicuous absence of the brown and white ensemble, formerly G. S. C. W.'s favorite hiking costume.
The long line proceeded from the
campus down Hancock street to
the new causeway. En route the
town people turned out in a body
to witness another annual hike.
All along the way members of the
senior class presided at stations
where food of all shapes, sizes, and
varieties were given out. Several
kinds of fruit and brands of candy,
asorted cookies, peanuts, and popcorn were distributed lavishly by
the obliging seniors.
Finally, loaded with provender
the ranks reached the meadow, the
scene of so many similar events.
Just at the entrance, huge stalks
of sugar cane were given out.
Moses and his rod had nothing on
the "Jessies" with their sugar
canes.
Since wading in the Oconee is a
favorite annual hike sport, the
girls were soon shedding shoes and
socks. Due to the cool temperature of the past few days the water was quite chilly so many were
"standing with reluctant feet" at
the edge but others waded boldly
out into the stream. Some (from
all appearances, even attempted to
swim.
By this time appetites were beginning to re-assert themselves, so
supper was served. Planned by the
wise and capable food committee,
composed of Mr. L. S. Fowler, bursar, Mrs. Effie Pierratt and Mrs.
J. M. Hall, dietitians, the menu included hot dogs and punch.
When everyone was seated and
appetites sufficiently appeased for
teh time being, the "Pep Band,"
directed by Nellie Womack Hines,
presented a musical program of
old favorites.
At dark a huge bon-fire was
kindled. Miss Polly Moss, in charge
of entertainment, then presented
the program consisting of clever
skits put on by each dormitory under the direction of the respective
house presidents. Bell Hall won
first place for the best stunt—a
band of mourners visiting the
graves of six faculty members to
read the epitaphs inscribed on the
head stones. Ennis Hall's "Naughty
But Nice Night Club" took second
(Continued on page 3)

Annual Hike Brings
Back Fond Memories
It was a grand hike—but will
any annual hike ever equal that
famous one of '33 ? Even though
that affair turned out all wet,
it was a privilege to have been
present. Who can ever forget
the clammy feel of rain-soaked
uniform shirts as 1100 "Jessies"
streamed (literally!) home in a
torrent of rain? Did food ever
taste as good as those hot
dogs—toasted to remove dampness? Will the ludicrous sight
of shrunken brown skirts that
greeted the campus next day
ever fade? That was a hike to
remember! There will never be
another like it!

Student Meeting
Held Wednesday
The student government association held its first meeting in the
auditorium Wednesday evening.
The purpose of this meeting was
to acquaint the freshmen and other new students with the type of
meetings.
Francis Sanchez, president of
Atkinson, briefly gave the purpose
of the dormitory court. This was
followed by a discussion of the upper court by Catherine Mallory,
president of the sophomore class,
and of the duties of the vice-president by Viola James. Billie Jennings pointed out the duties of the
clerk of the court, and Emily
Cowart those of the student point
recorder. Grace Webb summed up
her duties as secretary and treasurer of the association. This was
followed by a summary of the duties of Kathleen Roberts, recorder
of chapel tardies, given by Elizabeth Pollard, president of the organization.
Dr. Bolton, Dr. Taylor, and Miss
Adams, the advisors, gave short
talks.

Commission Thrills Students
With Rolicking Riot; Midway, Palmist, Rides Offered
Hundreds of girls decked in gay
holiday costumes, trilling shrilly
on whistles and tooting horns
gustily amid clouds of confetti,
made Government Square Park a
very gala spot Wednesday afternoon for the Halloween carnival
sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. of
G. S. C. W.
The several booths were filled
with throngs of students, among
whom faculty members mingled
with equal enthusiasm. Venders of
popcorn, candy, peanuts, and apples shouted forth their wares.
From the House of Horrors came
shrieks of laughter and bewildered merriment as the members of
sophomore commission carried the
participants through the "rollicking riot." In another part of the
park other merry-makers kept a
"flying Jenny" in full motion. Every where students munched popcorn and peanuts and drank dopes
tantalizingly, while loud-voiced
salesmen urged them to buy chances on a cake. At intervals the
familiar yellow roadster of the
campus and a wagon drawn by a
somewhat delapidated horse made
their rounds, offering rides for the
price of five cents.
Beyond the House of Horrors
with its thrills and surprises were
the booths of the Midway, with
such names as the Green Goose,
Western Hold-up, For Men Only,
For Women Only. Especially good
was the zoo, sponsored by the C.
W. E. A fortune-teller told young
hopefuls about their latest heartthrobs and the thrills awaiting
them on the coming free week-end.
Across the bridge hot-dog and cold
drink stands were kept busy.
A|t 7:30 a picnic supper of hot
dogs, doughnuts, fruit, and punch
was served, much to the enjoyment
of those who had not already partaken too heartily of candy, pea(Cntinued on page 3)

Lost and Found Column May
Be Added for Campus Welfare
Have you ever stopped to think
at night just what and how much
you have lost or found during the
day ? If you're like the average
student you have at least misplaced
or found something; a pencil, a
handkerchief, a book, a fountain
pen. These are not the only things,
either. Time is a thing which can
easily be lost but hard to find.
"Making time" is difficult in
some cases, too; speaking from experience of course.
The following "lost and found"

articles have come to our attention:
Nellie Burgin just couldn't take
that week-end in Atlanta and lost
an hour sleeping through history
class Monday morning. (Perhaps
she thinks it was well lost.)
"Red" Edison lost an A. T. 0.
bracelet at the Mercer dance Friday night and bad her date looking for another man's gift.
He
found it, too.
Tecoah Harner evidently found
that "someone" in that blind date
(Continued on page 3)
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A Spot of Beauty
It has been the aim of G. S. C. W. during
the past years to add gradually valuable assets to the campus.
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The latest and perhaps

the most attractive is the Formal Garden be-

on the campus.
EDITORIAL

We Saw

Anne Arnett
Jeanne Wythe
Garnette Lyons

To Mr. Fowler
IN APPRECIATION
"Great cheer our host made for us all,
And brought us to supper anon.
He served us with the best of victual,
A seemly man our host was withal,
Fit to be marshal in a banquet hall,
A large man he was with bright eyes,
Lacking naught of manhood, discreet and
wise.1n
—Chaucer's Prologue
Again on the day of the annual bike we
found ourselves, after most tantalizing halts
at filling stations along the way, lolling at
last in a meadow and investigating the contents of our well-filled sacks, boxes, or whathave-you.
We munched cakes and grapes,
delayed conversation with caramels, exercised our molars in joints of sugar cane, and
sandwiched the sweets a while with salty,
savory potato chips.
Meanwhile we meditated upon the one who had planned all this
food and fun and fellowship—M^. Fowler.
Is he the Pied Piper who piped us out of
town for an afternoon of gaiety? Maybe we
know somewhere in his vestments he carries
a magic wand which can produce an amazing hoard of delectables at a moment's notice;
he says a magic "Open, Sesame," and there
pours forth refreshment enough to pale the
treasure of forty thieves! He rides the magic
flying carpet to see that everyone everywhere
gets his share of fun.
He may have gone unslept in his endless,
detailed planning of fun for thirteen hundred
persons, but he shall not go "unhonored" and
"unsung." How can thirteen hundred persons
ever thank him for his gracious effort in their
behalf ? The thoroughgoing efficiency which
he manifests on the occasion of the annual
hike is characteristic of the wholehearted service he renders G. S. C. W. three hundred and
sixty-five days in the year.
LITTLE GIRL
Little girl, don't dream too much,
Bubbles burst at the slightest touch;
Don't sigh too much, for just a tear
Can wring a youthful heart, my dear.
Little girl, don't laugh too long,
For laughter can be sold for a song;
Just live lightly, free to choose,

Aiid you'll have no dream* to lose.

tangle with rounded edges.

In the center is

located a natural stone lily- pool illuminated
by neon gas.

Surrounding the pool is a flag-

stone walk.

At each end of the garden are

Miss Sutton chewing sugar cane.'; '
Three girls putting a crying kitten in Dr.
Little's office and then running.
Dr. Little playing basket-ball—guard on,
one side and forward on the other side in the
game.
Seven seniors breakfasting at the Baldwin
Hotel Saturday.
Four girls taking the picture of another
after having craming her in a. trash can.
One girl making a wild dash for the exit
after declaring she smelled smoke in a recent
fire drill.
Two girls falling down after trying to
demonstrate their unusual skating skill.
Some hilarious students after their invite to
the masquerade.
A freshman spending the night out in another dormitory and forgetting to tell either
matron about her intentions.
("Snow") on the campus last week.
More food than the law allows on Wednesday night—being as how Wednesday night
is the off-day.

two stone circular benches and a stone table.
Along the lengths are planted Royal Italian
Cypress and Dwarf Boxwood.

At the ends

the shrubbery consists of: Florida Dogwood;

AidofPERA

There are one hundred and twenty four students at the Georgia State College for WomJasmin; Heavenly Bamboo; and Tfitzer's en who are going through their school year
Juniper. A background of Royal Italian Cy- with the aid of funds supplied by the Federal
press and two stone urns further accentuates Relief Administration.
It is the primary
the lily pool.
purpose of the FERA te increase the number
We students realize the value of this addi- of college students in the various universities
tion to our campus and wish to express our and colleges in the United States and so deappreciation. We recognize the fact that this crease the number of people looking for jobs.
was done for the College and we as students
Last year approximately 75,000 over the
of the College intend to keep perfect this gift
United States were aided by federal relief
to the best of our ability. This can be done funds. This year the federal government, in
only through the cooperation of each individ- starting the FERA plan for college students
ual. For example: students should be careful relief, is continuing a plan which was in opin walking around the garden not to trample eration last spring.
on the shrubbery.
This is a project which
The type of work which the employed stuwas able to mature only through systematic dents may do to earn the relief money has
organization and spenditure of money. We been greatly broadened this year. The work
may keep this garden beautiful and attractive . last year dealt with specialized subjects in
through consideration and carefulness on our which the government was interested; Howpart.
ever, this year the various universities can
employ students in libraries, in offices, and
in individual schools and departments. Students may be assigned to work off the camAmerica's trite "playtoy" phrase that we pus. This will increase the usefulness of the
are living in "an age of hurry and worry" is college for the community.
true in spite of the fact that every problem
Harry L. Hopkins, FERA administrator,
which we are unable to solve is blamed on this said in a letter to state relief administrators
"too fast living." Every word of those two authorizing the furnishing of money for the
phrases is vital to the general public and following purposes:
particularly to the college student.
We
"Funds allotted shall be used to pay stuhave been so intent on getting somewhere dents for doing socially desirable work, inthat we haven't much cared what we were cluding the sort customarily done in the inpassing on the way or what we wanted after stitution by students who are working their
all. Those older than we have already said way through college, such as clerical, library,
that the most worthwhile things in life are and research work. Regular class instruction
those things that we have been too busy or shall be excluded, but students may be astoo careless to see. Someone has said that the signed to extension, adult education, recreareason we have failed to see these values is tion, and other activities that increase the
our lack of appreciation for the most worth- usefulness of the college to the community.
while efforts.
The goal of speed and the Each institution shall pass on the acceptaobject of success have completely smothered bility of its own projects. All jobs must be
living!
under the, direct charge of the institution."
The possibilities opened up by the FERA
Art is perhaps the one phase of life which
has not reached enough people. Except for are unlimited.
The great need of present day education,
its existence, Art has been almost entirely ignored by the general mass of people. Only as is seen by many, is to make the transition
contact with the essence of any value can give from college education to practical work for
one an understanding and appreciation for a practical salary easier. If the FERA can
that particular field. We often acknowledge teach students to learn the practical side of
the existence of a certain worth without really business as well as the theoretical views
knowing what it 1B or what its relation to us taught in college, the enormous amount of
and our age of living can be. Art is living! federal funds expended will be amply repaid.
Social service work has been aided by the
We see it every day and do not realize it. Art
has a definite relationship to contribute and federal funds. In the service lines are educanecessary benefits to enrich life—personal, tion, recreation, health, welfare, public-administration, research.
professional, and civic.
Sargent's Barburry; Bridalwreath;

Living With Art

Primrose
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i&m* GOSSIP
Have y'all heard? There's a girl
on our campus named Polly and
there are several others who spell,
write and pronounce their names
just like she does. Semes incredible—specially when we realize
that every other person's name in
this "Beulahland" (a la "Eddie"
and some more of her variety) is
Mary.
Anyway, believe you me—and
stuff like that—-a great discovery
was made when one of the rating
Pollys received a package—so says.
Carolyn Wade. She and her pals
were thrilled to nubs when they
dashed in at mail time and found
that Polly had a box! Oh boy, at
last it had come! Visions of cake
and all its accessories danced
through their heads and their aching voids were immediately filled
with a huge appetite.
When Polly wanted a cracker
she gingerly opened "her latest
thrill," put her OK on a huge piece
of cake and ordered her cronies to
follow suit—just to keep her company.
The minutes flew, time went
by, food passed and all were
getting under weigh when
someone's gulp and a glance
at the address on the cover
gave them enlargement of the
eyes. What! Is there another
Polly around here? What
does she do when people get
her packages by mistake? Has
it ever happened before? No!
And it'll never happen again
—even if Polly was a swell
sport. That's one time a bunch
got their "fill" of another
person's box—eh Carolyn?
And so as Myra Jenkins would
observe, "T'was a gorgeous box—
But!!
We thought "Eddie" Edwards
had gotten.mercenary on us when
she told us that if we wanted to
get in a picture show free of
charge to walk backwards and
"the man" would think we were
coming out. AH well and good, but
the next joke she pulled was better. Oh boy!! What a sense, of
humor! Sense ? Well, humor—
anyway.
If you're growing old and feel
your wits getting "knitty" come
to the "Just-Before-Dinner Gathering" outside of the dining-hall
some day and join the nits who
have gotten witty. Ten to one you'll
laugh as much at "Eddie's" jokes
as she does. Maybe we'd better
say, "ten to two," 'cause it takes
some people twenty minutes to
"catch-catch."
Have y'all heard that "Cutie" Sutton can "go" just like
one of the faculty members?
"Matter of fact is" they, say
she's pretty good! Maybe its
her study in psychology—of
personality that makes "Cutie"
the life of the party, even
when she leaves,her saxaphone
at home.
Say-didja know that one of our
English profs said he had enough
sentences saved up to fill two or
three books? Whew—what a figure of speech he'll be when he
really starts talking. Maybe the
freshman who tried to take student council as her third course
and couldn't get in would enjoy an
elective in this class next quarter.
I'll bet it'll be the "talk" of the
town!!
Confessing,
IMA GOSSIP

G. S. G. W. Students
Attend G. M. C. Dance
/'•

T

"tv

One hundred students from G.
S. C. W. attended the Hallowe'en
dance given at G. M. C. last Friday night in the G. M. C. gymnasium from 8 till 11 o'clock.
The main room was decorated in
orange and black paper and rustic
corn stalks.
A huge half-moon
beamed down from the corner opposite the orchestra pit.
Favors were given at the end of
the grand march which was led
by Captain Sanders and Miss Dorothy Hesters, Cairo.
First prize for the most attractive costume was awarded to Miss
Maurine
Kinney, Milledgeville.
Miss Mary Adams, Boston; Miss
Alice Duncan, Dublin;. and Miss
Frances Muldrow, Milledgeville,
received honorable mention for
their costumes.

Commissioners
(Continued from page 1)
mained On the other side to extinguish the fire and just as the
last spark of fire was smothered
all of the "above mentioned" torchches" died in the chill of the night.
The setting was sufficient for the
scene! Polly and Myra lost their
sense of direction and started off
toward "no man's land." The commissioners on the other side heard
the snapping of twigs and frantically began the futile search for
the foot-leg. One commissioner
"jerked off" her shoes and after
giving orders to another to do the
same and to stand by, she plunged through the icy depths of the
stream to the opposite bank. She
immediately overtook the "wanderers" and guided them back to
the stream. Groping hands found
the log and the rescuer again
waded through the water guiding
the "stray ones" on the log while
her assistant met them and pulled
them to safety. In order to secure
a flashlight another noble helper
had "given chase"' to Dr. McGee
who had also been "camping nearby on the old favorite grounds"
with the French Club. Her effort
was rewarded and she arrived just
in time to witness the last phase
of the escapade.

To Live With Myself

V

I have to live with myself and so
I want myself to be fit to know,
I want to be able as days go by
To look myself straight in the eye.
I don't want to stand with the setting sun,
And hate myself for the things I've
done;
I don't want to keep on the closet
shelf
A lot of secrets about myself,
And fool myself as I come and go,
Into thinking no one else will
know
The kind of a woman I really am.
I don't want my life to be a sham.
I have to live with myself and so
Iwant to be fit for myself to
know.'

Annual Hike
(Continued from page 1)
place. Other stunts given were a
pantomine melodrama by Atkinson, "Eat, Drink, and Be Merry"
by Bell Annex, "And They Laughed and Laughed" by Mansion, a
faculty take-off by Terrell proper, a dramatization of "Lochinvar"
by Terrell A, and "G. S. C. W.
Past, Present, and Future" by Terrell B and C.
When the signal to leave was
given, all rose reluctantly. What
a shame such pleasure comes but
once a year! The annual hike was
over for another year. Not quite
though, for when the completely
full and consequently supremely
happy girls arrived at the gates of
"home" another surprise awaited
them in the form of ice-cream
served under the lights.
The seniors were a bit sad—it
was their last annual hike; the
juniors and sophomores were happy at the prospects of hikes yet to
come; the freshmen were quite the
most privileged group of all—they
had three more hikes to enjoy. The
sentiments of all were something
like this (to paraphrase James
Russell Lowell.) .
"Oh what is so rare as an annual hike?
Then if ever comes a perfect
day."

ODORLESS
CLEANERS
Phone 559
ONE DAY SERVICE
FREE DRY CLEANING
For
MIROAM COOPER

CHANDLER'S
Archer Brand Hose
Sheer Chiffon
Chiffon
Service Weight
69c. & 89c
Newest Shades Including
Blues and Navys

SPECIAL REDUCTION
On Personality Stationery
this week, 49c per box, including name or monogram.

WOOTEN'S
BOOK STORE

Absent-Minded Prof. "Why Barren Land?" Musical Organization
Chooses Leaders
Comes to the Front Asks Russian Girl
Of Georgia Students' At a recent meeting of the
Another reason for mumering
"absent-minded professor"' was
given when Dr. Wynn dashed into
his classroom one day recently,
quite out of breath, and immediately began appologizing to the
class.
"You'll have to pardon me young
ladies, I really intended to be on
time to-day, but I had some unexpected business to come up at
the last minute, and it had to be
attended to." He placed his material on the desk and turned to
face the students. He was immediately struck by the startled expressions on the rows of faces before him. "Young ladies"—he began, and then caught sight of Miss
Hallie Smith, standing at the back
of the room, regarding him in
amused silence.
Dr. Wynn's face broke into
smiles as he realized his mistake.
"Now, I do have to appologize for
getting the time mixed up; but I
knew something was wrong, the
girls on the front row are much
better looking." As Dr. Wynn took
his leave, a sophomore was heard
to sigh, "He certainly has a way
with .him!"

WANTED
An important christening is
about to take place. This event
will be of vital importance to the
entire student body and will take
place in the G. S. C. W. formal
garden immediately after its completion.
A personal appeal has been made
by Professor 0. A. Thaxton when
he spoke with great earnestness
and fervor as he made his plea to
the students.
He spoke and his words have
not gone unheeded. The words pelted meaningfully upon the ears of
several students as they lounged
near the pool in the center of the
garden.
"The goldfish, the goldfish, whe
has bestowed upon them even one
name? They must be dignified by
proper and fitting names before
many moons pass."
It was not the duty of those girl.listening to thrust themselves forward and deprive the entire student body of their rightful privilege of naming these little fish.
Instead of brazenly naming thi
fish, they valiently bestow the
honor upon the students of G. S
C. W.
Students of the Georgia State
College for Women, we appeal to
you! Spare these, fish the ignominy of going nameless! Realize
the great opportunity for a noble
deed that has arrived at your
threshold; and act accordingly.

MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga., Oct. 12.•
Nadya Semasko, daughter of ai
sian priest, has just come from her•
home in South River, New Jersey,
to enter the Freshman class of the
Georgia State College for Women.
|
She heard about the college here
'
through friends, and although she
[
lives within five miles of the New
Jersey State College for Women,
she chose to come to the Georgia
school.
She is not planning to go home
before next June, and on account'
of the distance, her family is not
planning a visit here. "But I am
not homesick," she assures any inquirer. "I came to study.
Only
cry-babies weep."
The pretty Russian girl, whose
name means in Russia one of the
three Christian graces, Hope, understands Russian and speaks it
a little. Her father is a priest of
the Russian Arthodox Greek Catholic Church, which has been abolished in Russia, but which has
numbers of faithful adherents in
this country. Her mother is a native of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
She has one brother, eleven-yearold Boris Semasko.
She finds the people in the
south hospitable, the food a little
different, and the climate delightful. Asked what impressed her as
being the strangest thing she had
seen, she quickly replied, "The
barren lands! The riding for hours
without seeing a city. What do you
do with all these barren, lands?"
Mrs. J. T. Terry, personnel secretary of the college, said that the
Russian, girl came to the Milledgeville college with the highest references as to her character and
scholarship.

Faculty Members
Give Tea for Students
Miss Lena Maritn, member of
the chemistry faculty, and Miss
Hallie Smith, member of the English faculty, entertained with a delightful informal tea Tuesday afternoon at their apartment.
The guests included the members of their respective freshmen
classes.
Delicious refreshments
were served by members of the
chemistry club.

Schubert music club the following
officers were elected:
President, Miss Mildred Brinson, Sylvania; vice-president, Miss
Louise Ennis, Griffin; secretary,
Miss Ida Williams, Macon.
The Schubert music club is composed of students in the upper
classes who are taking voice and
piano. Miss Allice Lenore Tucker
is the adviser.
The freshman music club, composed of first year students in
piano and voice, has chosen for its
officers Miss Catherine Hopkins,
Griffin, president; Miss Beverly
Cone, Decatur, vice-president; Miss
Catherine Hatcher, Griffin, secretary; Miss Alice West, Decatur,
treasurer.

"Home Owned" Car
Ousted in Battle
With Town Taxis
Competition on the
campus
reached its peak last week, in the
strife between our "home owned"
car and the town taxies.
When
so many of the students were overcome with that horrible fever,
a noble-minded young women decided to make use of the ford that
remains stoically parked in front
of Terrell Hall. Those businesslike creatures bubbled over with
effervescent enthusiasm at the
idea, and although they didn't exactly ask people to get sick they
let it be known that, in case any
such thing happened, they would
gladly take all patients to the hospital for a dime.
Oh! this mercenary world! But
then one hates to charge a friend
even a dime. The campus taxi owners seemed to have too many
friends whom
they
wouldn't
charge; and, so the taxi business,
like so many other good enterprises went into bankruptcy. That is,
probably, until the next epidemic.

COLONIAL
F. D. ADAMS, Mgr.

Misses Smith and
Brooks Speak to Class
Miss Hallie Smith and Miss
Mary Brooks spoke to Dr. Thomas B. Meadows' Bible Study Class
recently.
Miss Brooks gave a
talk on the Bible as a guide for
the Sunday school teacher, and
Miss Smith talked on the regular
lesson.

Norma Shearer March
'Charles Laughton in

"The Barretts of
Wimpole Streets"
With Maureen O'Sullivan KETA
With Maureen O'Sullivan

DUTCH

Katherine Alexander

CLEANERS

Wednesday, Nov. 7
SPECIAL SCHOOL PRICE—50c

Ann Harding in

It's time to think about
Christmas and the friends
on your gift list. Your
photograph is the most
personal, the most appreciated of all gifts.

For more than two garments—WE OFFER LOW PRICE

"The Fountain"

ONE DAY SERVICE

With Bruin Aherne, Paul Lukas
Jean Hersholt

Our work is guaranteed absolutely and speaks for itself

Thurs, FrL Nov. 8-9

THE
EBERHART
STUDIO

"You Can't Beat the Dutch"

HAT SHOP

BESSIE BLAND'S
HAT SHOP
Sweaters in Newest Autumn
Shades Arriving Daily

V-

HAYES DRUG
STORE
FREE—One bowl and 2 goldfish with every purchase of 59c
bottle of antisceptic mouth
wash.

Wayne Street

Phone 32
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New Books Added
Pep Band Meeting
To G. S. C. Library
Held on Tuesday
The "Pep Band," directed by
Mrs. Nellie Womack Hines, held
its organization meeting under the
dogwood tree at 5:80 o'clock, Tuesday afternoon, October 30.
The first meeting of the band,
held last week for membership
and practice, showed a composition of harps, ukuleles, jazz horns,
and one banjo.
The purpose is to contribute added entertainment on occasions
when there is no provision for a
regular orchestra. The first step
toward this purpose was a public
appearance of the "Pep Band" at
•the Halloween Carnival, Wednesday evening, October, 31. Definite plans for further entertainments will be made in the near future.

Friendship
I love you not only for what you
are, but for what I am when I am
with you.
I love you, not only for what
you have made of yourself, but
what you are making of me.
I love you for the part of me that
you bring out.
I love you for putting your hand
into my heaped-up heart and passing all the frivilous and weak
things that you cannot help seeing
theix, and drawing out into the
light all the beautifut, radiant
things that no one lese has looked
quite far enoug hto find.
i love you for ignoring the possibilities of the fool in me and for
laying firm hold of the possibilities of good in me.
I love you because you are helping me to make of the lumber, of
my life, not attavern, but a temple and of the words of my every
day, not a reproach, but a song.
I love you because you have
done more than any creed could
have done to make me happy.
You have done it without a
word, without a sign—
You have done it by just being
yourself.
After all, perhaps this is what
being a friend means.

We Specialize in Ladies Ready-to-Wear,
Millinery and Ladies
Fine Shoes.

^esellJulius Kayser's Gloves, Ladies
Silk Underwear, Ladies Silk Hose.

IP. YOU WANT THE BEST
SHOP AT

E.E. Bell's

Miss Virginia Satterfield, librarian of the Ina Dillard Russell library, has been very successful in
the past summer months in securing for the students of G. S. C. W.
some recent editions of current
books. These include not only the
latest fiction and non-fiction works
but all the Pulitzer prize books of
1934.
The prize boks are: "Lamb in
His Bosom," by Carolyn Miller.
This book, written by a Georgia
woman, is the author's first attempt at writing. It portrays the
life of a pioneer family in the
south.
"Men In White," by Sidney
Kingsley. This, the story of a doctor's life, has been made into a very
successful moving picture.
"Collected Verse," by Robert
Hillyer. This is a collection of best
selections of poetry.
"The People's Choice," by Herbert Agar. An up-to-the-minute
history of America.
"John Hay," by Tyler Dennett.
Other additons of fictions include:
"Lantern in Her Hand," by Bess
S. Aldrich.
"The Ginger Griffin" by Ann
Bridge.
"The Mother," by Pearl S.
Buck.
"Magnificent Obsession," by
Lloyd Douglas.
"Superstition Corner," by Sheila
Kay-Smith.
"Cat's Paw," by C. B. Kelland.
"Ogden's Strong Story," by Edison Marshall.
"Work of Axt," by Sinclair
Lewis.
"Pour Days Wonder," by A. A.
Milne.
"The Gallows of Chance," by E.
Phillips Oppenheim.
"Sea Level," by Ann Parrish.
"Unfurnished Cathedral," by T.
S. Stribling.
"Breakfast in Bed," by Sylvia
Thompson.
Additions of non-fiction are:
"The Economy of Abundance,"
by Stuart Chase.
"The Choice Before Us," by
Norman Thomas.
"Mary, Queen of Scots," by Mar-,
shall Anderson.
"American Costume Book," by
P. H. Heirs.
"You Must Relax," by Edmund
Jacobson.
"They All Sang," by E. B.
Marks.
"Tomorrow's Money," by F. A.
Vanderlip.
"Windows on Henry Street," by
L. D. Weld.
"Backward Glances," by Edith
Wharton.
"While Rome Bums," by Alexander Woolcott.

The Teachers'
Exchange
No, it is not a teachers' agency.
Yet, in its true sense it is, since il
embraces the two-fold purpose oi
bringing together, through correspondence, schools needing teachers and teachers wanting positions.
This service is entirely free to
the student*.

Button Parade
Button, button, who has
the button? Some four hundred Jessies answered that
question Monday to the tune
of approximately nine hundred and eighty seven buttons.
Buttons, buttons, buttons.
everywhere, but not a one to
spare. The campus seemed
fairly ablaze with buttons—
big buttons, little buttons,
square ones, lone ones, round
ones, representing every color
in the spectrum. Navy blue
and brown ones led in numbers, with silver ones running a close second.
Individuality, so we've
heard, is what all women try
to achieve; but one hundred
and fourteen students on this
campus have the same idea
of originality, according t
the census takers—or button
counters. Buttons running u
the front of skirts were the
• choice of sixty-five girls who
wanted to be "different,"
while forty-nine chose skirts
with buttons chasing down
the back. (It's a hard life,
girls, but everybody can't be
different.)
"We cannot tell a lie,"
quoth the Jessies, "we ha
the buttons."

"Y"Presents Budget
To Student Body
Through Chapel Skit
The finance committee of the
Y. W. C. A. presented its yearly
budget in chapel in the form of
a skit.
Ruth Vinson, president of the
Y. W. C. A., was appealed to by
the following officers and executives: Jane Cassels, Mary Dan Ingram, Dot Allen, Doris Adamson,
Georgellen Walker, Louise Donnehue, Nan Glass, Wilda Slappey,
Margaret Edwards, and Elizabeth
Smith.
These officers were referred to
Eloise Kauffman, finance chairman, who in turn asked help from
the student body.
The Y. W. C. A. budget, that
was presented to the student body
was made out by the "Y" executives, Miss Mary Moss, and Dean
E. H. Scott.

ALWAYSSOMETHING SMART
SOMETHING NEW IN LADIES SHOES, HOSE AND
READY-TO-WEAR.

COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT
STORE
Your Satisfaction Our Aim

"QUALITY HAS NO SUBSTITUTE"

BINFORD'S DRUG STORE
THE CLEANEST FOUNT IN TOWN

Education Week
(Continued from page 1)
dent body and faculty. Dr. Holt is
an educator skilled in his work as
head of a large school, as well as
being a man of wide practical experience.
Wednesday, November —Student's Day. The chapel exercises
will be opened with the members
of the student body singing "America the Beautiful." Miss Martha
Geisler, Atlanta, will speak on the
subject, "Music and Art." Miss
Natalie Purdom, Blackshear, will
render a violin solo, followed by a
short talk by Miss Elizabeth Jamison, Savannah, on the subject,
"Beautification of Parks and Cities." A short skit will complete
the program.
Sunday, November 11—Church
Day. Rev. A. G. Harris, of the
Presbyterian church will speak on
"Enriching Character Through
Education." This talk will complete the series of programs in
celebration of Education Week.

Oratorio Society
Meets on Tuesday
The Oratorio society held its
regular meeting on Tuesday September 30, with a full attendance.
A nominating committee for electing officers was appaointed by
Miss Tucker and the regular officers will be made known in the
near future.
This group was
honored by a visit from Dr. M. S.
Pittman, president of S. G. T. C.
at Statesboro and Dr. Guy H.
Wells.
Dr. Pittman gave a splendid
talk on the vaiue of music. He also expressed the opinions that
music brings out appreciations
that no other art can. Dr. Wells
said a few words about his hopes
for the success of the society and
complimented Miss Tucker on the
progress thus far.

P. V. A. Meeting
Held on Tuesday
The P. A. V. (Punctured Arm
Veterans)) had its second meeting Tuesday night October 30,
and it was a howling success.
The meeting was called to order by Dr. W. M. Scott. Those
desiring a souvenir of the occasion marched proudly up and
formed a line, where they very
carefully rolled up their sleeves
as if to appear brave and attentive.
After each member had secured her souvenir the meeting
was adjourned. Now all of the
club members are looking forward to the next meeting which
will be held next Tuesday night.
We wish them much success
and hope that no classes are
missed as a result of the arm
souvenirs known to many as the
typhoid shots.

Safety First
The occupants of 30 Bell believe in safety first. One of the
rules for correctly carrying out a
fire drill is to carry a wet towel
to wrap around ones face to prevent being smothered by smoke.
The aforementioned girls are
afraid that they won't be able to
get a towel when the fire alarm
rings so they keep one tacked
right outside their door. Above
it is a sign which reads, "In case
of fire only." Under it is a glass
of water from which some kind
soul dampens the towel at intervals during the day. There's no
danger of four such fast thinking
girls being trapped in a burning
building.

Atlanta Club Holds
Meeting on Tuesday
At a called meeting of the Atlanta club on October 29, Elizabeth Stuckey was elected treasurer; Catherine Johnson, chairman of
the program committee; and McArva Allen, chairman of the social
committee. Other officers previously elected are Evelyn Green,
president; Dorothy Bazemore, vicepresident; and Jane Simmons, secretary.
The second and fourth Friday* of
each month were selected as the
time for the regular meetings to
be held at seven P. M. in Terrell
big parlor.

Smile
We cannot, of course, all be handsome,
And it's hard for us all to be good,
We are sure, now and then, to be
lonely,
And we don't always do as we
should;
To be patient is not always easy,
To be cheerful is much harder
still,
But at least we can always be
pleasant,
If we make up our minds that we
will.
And it pays every time to he kindly.
Although we feel worried And
blue,
If you smile at the world and
look cheerful
The world will soon smile back at
you.
So try to brace up and look pleasant,
No matter how long you are down,
Good humor is always contagious,
You banish yur friends when you
frown.

Corinthian Sponsors
Writing Contest
All students are invited to contribute poems, stories, or essays
to the annual contest which is held
by the Corinthian to select the
best literary work of the year by
a freshman, and by an upperclassman.
Material may be handed to Julia
Rucker, Atkinson Hall, or Thelma
Williams, Terrell A. The student'B
name should be enclosed in a sealed envelope attached to the paper.
The contest is open now, and
will be open until the third of November. Two persons not connected with the college, and one member of the faculty will be judges.

New Books Received
By Relations Club
The International Relations club
has received six new books from
the Carnegie endowment. These
books have been placed in the library.
The books that were sent are:
"Soviet State" by B. W. Maxwell. "Air Menace and Answer" by
E. K. Fradkin. "European War
Debts" by Wildon Lloyd. "New
Governments in Europe" by R. L.
Buell. "Between Two Worlds" by
N. M. Butler. "Heritage of Freedom" by J. T. Shotwell. "Crisis
Government" by Hart.
Full Fashioned—Pure Thread
SILK HOSE
49c A PAIR

MILLER

's

Novel Hide and Seek
Anne Wells Chosen
Game Introduced
Sophomore Mascot
The sophomore class has officially chosen little Miss Anne
Wells as its class mascot.
Miss Wells first participated in
class activities on the day the
sophomores played the freshmen in
volley ball. Anne, dressed in the
class colors, and wearing a white
ribbon with "Sponsor" written
across it in green letters, was
taken to the game by the president of the sophomores. She occupied the most prominent seat on
the grandstand and during the
half, to the tune of the class song,
she led a grand march.
Little Miss Wells, the daughter
of President and Mrs. Guy H.
Wells, is a platinum blonde, five
years old, and a student in the
first grade of the Peabody Practice School.

Ramsey Has
(Continued from page 1)
In my opinion the most pitiful
words that ever fell from the lips
of man in fiction or in life were
uttered by Othello as he looked at
the wife he had murdered: "Oh,
Desdemonia, Desdemonia! RememI kissed ,thee ere I killed thee."
In reading the great masters,
one sees one's own character; and
an understanding of one's aspirations and thoughts are revealed.
Wilbur Herbert Carruth best expresses this in his poem, "Each in
His Own Tongue." That the poet
Riley is a unique portrayer of character is revealed in two poems
which the speaker quoted. Professor Ramsey also pointed out that
Browning's "The Pied Piper of
Hamlin" is itself a revelation of
human nature.
Concluding his speech with
Poulsson's poem, "Books are Keys
to Wisdom's Treasure, "Professor
Ramsey received one of the heartiest encores ever given by a G. S.
C. W. audience.

HISTORY CLUB ELECTS
NEW COMMITTEE HEADS
The history club has recently
made the following chairmen of
the various committees: social,
Florence Knight, Social Circle;
program, Elise Adams, Vidalia;
membership, Lois Pangle, Tunnel
Hill; time and place, Seila Smith,
Fort Myers; and bulletin, Helen
Doster, Monroe.

Blessing In Disguise
Visits Jessies Remain
Here For Holidays
Last Friday afternoon 666 happy people waved a cherry good-by,
grabbed 666 half-packed bags and
rushed away for a halarious weekend with the home folks and their
own particular heart-throbs. The
entire afternoon the campus was
astir with girls, busses, and automobiles all in a mad rush to depart. How those poor unfortunates left behind envied them and
watched their departure eagerly
and yet longingly.
The dining hall looked as if
nearly all G. S. C. had overslept.
At church, Sunday, nobody had
any trouble in finding a seat.
Monday morning 666 students
made sleepy replies to the queries
of their teachers. Maybe those
left behind were not so unfortunate, after all. At least they
they were conscious of their surroundings.

An innocent pedestrian passing
Bell dormitory last Thursday
morning doubted his mental intelligence upon seeing one of the students earnestly shaking a tree, in
the vicinity of the dormitory. The
next procedure was a "hide and
seek" game. Myra Jenkins was
dashing madly from tree to tree
and anxiously, searching the "topmost foilage" for that mysterious
something. Well, it was all like
this. Myra had started to class and
when she was half way between
Bell dormitory and Parks hall, she
suddenly discovered that she had
forgotten the "all important" cooking card. Rather than walk up to
second floor she conceived the idea
of her room-mate throwing the
card from the window.
In contrast to Myra's wish of
"happy landings," the cooking
card settled in the top of a tree.
Myra was frantic and she almost
dislodged the tree from its foundation in an attempt to locate the
card. Anxious observers from the
windows reported that the card
fell down through the leaves. Then,
began the endless searching in all
the trees and shrubbery for the
card which "never returned." It
had absolutely disappeared.
It
seems that even cooking cards can
bring disillusion.

Miss Horsbrugh Goes
to Music Club Meet
Miss Beatrice Horsbrugh attended the meeting of the Georgia Federation of Music club in Macon last
week. While there Miss Horsbrugh
was elected state chairman of the
Junior Orchestra Ensembles.
There is to be a mass orchestra
of young players at the junior convention next spring in Macon. At
this time Miss Horsbrugh hopes
to take over a group of violinists to
enter the contest.

Through the Week

With The

Y. W. C. A.
The presentation of the Y budget
took place in chapel last Monday.
A short skit was presented in
which Y executives explained the
financial needs of their respective
departments. Pledge cards were
given out after the skit.
Vespers Sunday night were given over to the girls who went from
the campus to the Methodist Conference. Mildred Stewart was in
charge of the program.
Most of the Y committees have
met this week. A few are late in
meeting, due to illness of the chairman and other unavoidable reasons.
Watch for announcement about the
meeting of your committee. It's
still not too late to join one.
On Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 31
the entire student body had
supper served them by the college
at Nesbitt Woods. All during the
afternoon before supper the Y
sponsored a carnival at which there
were entertainments various and
sundry. Drinks, candy, hamburgers,
and regular 'circus food' were sold.
There were side shows, booths,
rides, an auction, and a song audience program. Did you see the
substitution for the World's Fair
Greyhound System ? And did prospects for the Y seem brighter ?
Guess the answer.

Dr. Johnson Honors
History Majors

Dr. Amanda Johnson entertained the senior history majors at a
theater party Tuesday afternoon.
George Arliss was playing in "The
House of Rothchild."
Among those in the party were:
Sheila Smith, Mary Carolyn Carmichael, Sue Colquitt, Elizabeth
Alford, Katherine Childers, Mary
Goldstein, Edith Allen, Lois PangGeography Club
Marie Pinkerton, Martha
Hikes to Calloway le,
Thompson, Frances Kamp, Edith
On Saturday afternoon, Octo- Perry, Marjorie Hodges, Frances
ber 14, the members of the Geo- Martin, and Elise Adams.
graphy club hiked to Calloway
woods, a lovely spot about two
miles out of Milledgeville.
After an excursion through the
surrounding woods, a delightful
(Continued from page 1)
supper was prepared over an open
fire, made on the large flat rocks, nuts, etc. Immediately after supwhich served as excellent furnaces. per the big event of the evening,
Those enjoying the occasion an auction sale, took place. Foodwere: Mrs. Dorris, Sarah Miller, stuff/clothing, cosmetics, jewelry,
Mary Summerour, Ruth Ennis, and theater tickets, contributed by
Marjorie Hodges, Eleanor Davis, the various business houses of the
Selma Robinett and Janette Ad- town, were knocked off to the
highest bidder with great gusto,
ams.
rival parties daringly striving to
outbid each other. Then followed
Play Equipment
the drawing for the cakes, won by
Dr.
Little and Miss Nixon, respectAdded To Peabody
ively.
At the last the pep band gave a
Swings, see-saws, and giant musical concert, and various stustrides now adorn the campus of dents rendered solos and dances.
Peabody Practice School. These As the last number, "Farewell Lanot only have added to the attrac- dies" was played 1100 students
tiveness of the grounds, but have joined in with all the voice their
greatly increased, in the pupils, a exertions had left them and began
desire for healthful play.
to wind their way homeward.
If one may judge by what one
sees, every child is enjoying the
new equipment; in fact, it even BIBLE STUDY CLASS
seems as if there will have to be
OFFICERS CHOSEN
a time schedule for each group to
use the play ground, in order that
The officers of Dr. Harry Litall may have an equal opportunity
to take part in this new type rec- tle's Bible class were elected recently at the regular meeting.
reation.
Pauline Derrick, senior, was elected president, Faye Pilkenton, a
PATRONIZE
junior, vice-president, and JoseOUR
phine White, a freshman, secretary and treasurer.
ADVERTISERS

Hallowe'en

Which Bible Study
Miss Ethel Adams
Speaks to Girls Class Will You Attend
Miss Ethel Adams, dean of women, spoke to the Ennis Hall girls
on Tuesday night, October 23. Her
address was on student government, in her opinion the most
challenging movement on the campus.
"Student government," she said,
"is simply control from within instead of from without. It is a spirit, a desire to work together for
the good of the greatest number."
Miss Adams stressed the point
that no privilege is ever received
without an accompanying proportionate obligation. The privilege
of student government entails the
obligation of individual self-government. To facilitate, student government regulations are necessary;
but according to the dean, "the
best governed group is one that
needs the fewest rules."
Miss Adams concluded with the
following insiprational appeal for
cooperation. "G. S. C. W.'s standards depend on the ideals she realizes. Student government is the
highest conception of standards. As
our accomplishments in self government increase, our idealse will
rise. As we start up this hill, our
vision should broaden, our standards should become higher until G.
S. C. W. assumes her place among
the colleges of the nation."

President Addresses
Barnesville Audience
Dr. Guy H. Wells made an address on "The Modern High
School," at Barnesville, Tuesday,
October 24.
According to Dr. Wells, "stress
in the modern high school should
be placed on athletics, culture, music, manners, discipline, and English rather than on regulation subjects such as mathematics, science,
and history."

Biology Club Gives
Hallowe'en Party
The biology club entertained at
a Hallowe'en party at the "cabin
in the pines" at Nesbit woods on
Saturday night from 8 till 10.
The proverbial 'spooky' games
were played, and the cabin was
decorated with witches and black
cats.

Good Library At
Peabody High
One of the chief interests and
sources of pride among the Peabody students is the high school
library. The personnel of the library staff consists of: Miss Redding, the English instructor, who
is library adviser; Dorothy Veatch,
the chief student librarian, who as
such has a seat in Student Council; and a group of student librarians, one of whom is on duty at
each period of the day. A regular
system for using and checking out
books is employed. At the present,
the library boasts over six hundred
books. On the whole, it is a source
of help and pleasure to the students.
Recently, the library has inaurated a campaign the purpose of
which is to arouse in the students
an interest in vocabulary building.
A different word is posted each
day for the students to discover
its meaning, and to learn its use
in their speech.

Bible study classes will meet on
Sunday mornings in the following
places:
Bell parlor, Miss Alice Napier,
teacher. Her subject will be
"Christian Growth."
Tearoom, Miss Polly Moss, teacher. This class will have the introductory lesson to the study of
the life of Christ as told in the
fourth gospel.
Auditorium stage, Dr. Thomas
B. Meadows, teacher. Dr. Meadows will lead a discussion on the
"Lord's Prayer."
Atkinson parlor, Dr. Harry A.
Little, teacher. The lesson will be
the regular discussion taken from
the International quarterly.
Ennis recreation hall, Dr. Guy
H. Wells, teacher. This class is trying a new plan of using typed
sheets so that each member can
enter into the discussion of the
lesson.

Lost and Found
(Continued from page 1)
she had while she was in Macon
last weekend. From the number of
specials she has received she must
have "made a little time," too.
The whole student body and
faculty lost track of time during
Mr. Ramsey's talk in chapel Wednesday.
Leta Boynton lost her nerve and
didn't make that long distance
telephone call she was supposed to
while she was at home last weekend.
Hazel Cobb lost her balance
when she was getting off the train
in Macon Monday morning and as
a result she is hobbling around on
a crutch.
Billy Howington loses too much
time going from meeting to meeting. It's a pity people can't find
enough for Billy to do to keep her
busy.
Weldon Seals lost herself in
dreams just about the time Dr.
Johnson decided to call on her.
Reading mail before ten o'clock
classes often affects people that
way.
Martha Williams loses time outlining twenty-five pages for a certain class;—time which she would
like to be spending "making time"
with Buck.
Vi James* voice was lost somewhere in the vastness of the auditorium Wednesday night.
Betty Reed lost her power of
expression when she was stating
what she wanted to be written in
this column.
Somebody lost the chapel bell at
the carnival, Wednesday, where it
was used for "belle of G. S. C. W."

DR. WELLS ATTENDS
MEET IN ATLANTA
Dr. Wells attended a political
science conference in Atlanta Friday and Saturday at the Biltmore
hotel. He led a discussion on civic
training with special reference to
teachers.

GRANDDAUGHTERS CLUB
HONOR FR0SH AT PICNIC
Upper classmen in the Granddaughters club entertained the
freshmen grand-daughters Friday
afternoon with a picnic to Calloway Woods. Those attending met
in front of Chappel hall and hiked
to the woods, about two miles
away, where an out-door supper
was enjoyed.
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The Tea Room

Dr. Daniels At
Kiwanis Meeting

"Come, eat, and have a good
time," said a G. S. C. W. student.
Where? The tea room—and why? Dr. Francis Daniels attended the
State Kiwanis convention at ColThe reasons are numerous.
umbus, October 18-20. The conThe college tea room, a very
vention headquarters were at the
attractive division of Bell Hall, is
Ralston Hotel and the sessions
the social center of the campus.
were held in the old post office
The girls entertain their friends
building.
and gather there for "chats." If
On Thursday evening he attenda cool drink is necessary on a hot ed the club officer's dinner.
day, then to the tea room for it.
The sessions began Friday mornNearly every article of food on the ing. There first were speeches of
menu is five cents. Occasionally welcome and responses, followed
special plates are prepared for ten by the Governor's message and a
and fifteen cents. Sometimes the long discussion of the "Special Kicollegiate quartette furnishes mus- wanis Objective." It was determic. If they don't there is always ? ined "To give primacy to the hupiano, anyway.
man and spiritual rather than to
The tea room is opened every the material values of life."
In
day from four to six o'clock.
the afternoon three other answers
were given; (1) "To encourage the
daily living of the Golden Rule in
all human relationships; (2) "To
promote the adoption and the application of higher social, busiThe Literary guild entertained
ness, and professional standards;
Saturday afternoon, October 27,
(3) "To develop by precept our
in honor of new members who are
and example a more intelligent,
majors or minors in. English, in
aggressive and servicable citizenthe Ennis recreation hall at 5
ship."
o'clock. Anne Arnett, Newnan, preThe Kiwanis special objectives
sided. Nan Glass, Atlanta, had
were
(1) "The maintainance of
chai*ge of the program and enteradequate educational facilities;"
tainment.
(2) "To provide through Kiwanis
During the afternoon Laeta Sanclubs a practical means to form
ders, Commerce, gave a synopsis
enduring friendships, to render alof "Berkley Square." Two scenes
tricate service and to build betwere dramatized under the directer communities."; and (3) "To
tion of Catherine Mallory, Savancooperate in creating and mainnah.
Those in the cast were:
taining that sound public opinion
Peter Standish, Catherine Mallory,
and high justice, patriotism, and
Savannah; Kate Pettigrew, Marion
good will."
Hartshorn, Griffin; Marjorie Grant,
In the selection of officers for
Margaret Holsenbeck, Gray; Throstsle, Mary Agnes Stapleton, Staple- the coming year, Dr. Daniels was
ton; Helen Pettigrew, Jo Calhoun, elected Lieutenant Governor of the
Columbus; Ambassador, Emily fifth division, which included the
Cowart, Union City; Tom Petti- Kiwanis clubs of Fort Valley, Corgrew, Rosa Blue Williams, Fort dele, Macon, Milledgeville, and
Valley; Lady Anne Pettigrew, Pa- Montezuma., Gordon G. Singleton,
tricia Madden, Concord; and Mrs. chairman of the district program
Barwick, Catherine Childers, Mil- committee in proposing Dr. Daniels for the position said: "None of
ner.
us on the stage are more than
Faculty members present were
ninety-five percent Kiwanians; Dr.
Miss Winifred Crowell and Miss
Daniels is a one hundred percent
Annette Steele.
Kiwanian. He gave at Macon the
Later in the evening get-acbest speech ever give before the
quainted games were played and
Kiwanis club there."
delightful refreshments were srvFriday afternoon was spent at
ed.
Fort Benning, eight miles south
of Columbus. Here a magnificient
parade was given by the troops stationed there. Dinner was served in
the officers club there and was followed by a dance. The convention
closed at Saturday noon.

Literary Guild Gives
Tea in Ennis Rec Hall
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Mr. Beers, Assistant
Methodist Students
To Chancellor Weltner
In Conference
Visits & S. C. W.

G. S. C. W. was represented at
the Georgia Methodist Student
Conference in Atlanta the weekend of October nineteenth by Miss
Mary Louise Dunn and Miss Mildred Stewart.
The meeting was held at Emory
University with Emory and Agnes
Scott as hosts of the occasion.
Those attending were entertained
in the two colleges and private
homes.
The conference began Friday
night with a banquet and closed
Sunday at noon with the Church
service.
Dr. Shelton Smith from Duke
University was the main speaker
for the conference. The theme of
the conference was "Dare a Student be a Christian?" Besides these
addresses there were different interest groups. These groups studied and discussed various things
such as amusements and the modem crisis, war and peace in the
world crisis, race relations, and
others.
This conference was attended by
students from colleges all over the
state, all of which were working
with a common interest of doing
their best on the campus. Technique periods were provided for
The new form of greeting in the discussion of the religious acvogue on the P. C. campus 'is tivities on the campuses and the
"What say?" The recipient of the exchanging of helpful ideas.
greeting answers "All right!"
Both of them hold up one outstretched finger while speaking. COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
Pretty cute, huh?
Dr. William Wynn was somewhat shocked on entering his
journalism class' room last Wednesday morning to find that
there was no class. Only empty
chairs confronted him. Apparently the class was enjoying an
off-day. The professor scratched his head. True, he had been
out of town for some while, but
if he remembered correctly this
was Wednesday and not Friday.
And if it was Wednesday and
not Friday, why the off-day?
Just then he glanced at his
desk. It was littered with cards
of all descriptions.
The first
one which he chanced to read
wished him a happy birthday. A
flicker of an idea dawned on
the professor. He had picked up
a second card when across the
hall came the clatter of many
feet and his would be journalists greeted their dignified
English professor with the childish strains of "Happy Birthday to You." Dr. Wynn declined
to tell his age. He does not yet
trust women news reporters.

COLLEGIATE
PRATTLE

And there's the P. C. freshman
who took his car to school in order
to facilitate getting into the fraternity he desired. When the ruse
was successful, he anounced that
the car would be home the rest of
the year.
At all the universities in Japan
there are only 35 students.—Mercer Cluster.

Mr. F. S. Beers, <new examiner
of university system of Georgia
and formerly connected with the
University of Minnesota, paid a
business visit to the G. S. C. W.
campus last Friday and Saturday.
The office held by Mr. Beers is
a new addition to the university
system. He is assistant to Chancellor Philip Weltner.
His work
will be with the organization and
coordination of junior college survey courses. This system is being tried at G. S. C. W. this year
for the first time.
The new examiner is on a tour
of the colleges in the state university system to investigate the
efficiency and result of the new
survey courses.
While on the campus he discussed plans with the faculty who
expressed their views concerning
the new course of study.
Mr. Beers' headquarters will be
in the offices of the Board of Regents in Atlanta Georgia.

French Club Meeting
At Calloway Woods

Despite the uncooked food, for
which the Entre Nous French club
was recently indicted, Dr. Sidney
McGee suffered no ill effects from
the club's first outing, which took
place Friday afternoon, October
26, at Callaway Woods.
This fact is due perhaps to the
fact that Mrs. McGee supervised
the preparation of the cookery.—
Editors Note.
CHOOSES LEADERS
Because of the assistance of
Miss Patty Turner, French stuAt a recent business meeting the dents were safely enabled to walk
college orchestra elected the fol- the log near Callaway Woods and
lowing officers: Miss Natalie Pur- to return to G. S. C. W. campus
dom, Blackshear, president; Miss with no casualties listed. Briar
Mabel Brophy, West Palm Beach, scratches are said to be the most
Florida, vice-president; Miss Mary serious injuries incurred.
Carolyn Carmichael, Comer, secretary; and Miss Loretta Wright,
Atlanta, treasurer. Miss Dorothy
Ellis, Monticello, is the pianist.
Miss Beatrice Horsbrugh directs
the orchestra.

The Mercer Cluster reports the
embarrassing plight of two co-eds
who "bummed" a ride home one
afternoon with a very nice looking gentleman, who they thought
must be a traveling salesman. Upon asking where he was from—
The following paragraph is quojust to make a little conversation
—they were informed that he was ted from, the First Annual Ana Mercer professor! Tsk, tsk.
nouncement and Catalogue of The
F. S. C. W. gives its freshmen Georgia Normal and Industrial
Milledgeville, Georgia,
an orientation examination. Those College,
who fail to pass are automatically 1891-2:
campused for two weeks. This year
"The College Library is am imonly sixteen failed, while forty portant adjunct to the institution
Miss Katherine Weaver, secre- made grades of 99. Wonder how
and an invaluable aid to its work.
tary of the alumnae; Miss Gussie many of us could pass a G. S. C.
It occupies one of the nicest rooms
Tabb, member of the executive W. orientation exam?
on the first floor of the building
board of the alumnae; and Miss
(Main) and is amply furnished
Louise Smith, first vice-president
A good woman wants a man's with shelves, tables, chairs, etc. It
and chairman of activity commis- actions to be honorable, and his
now contains about two thousand
sion were introduced.
intentions to be strictly puzzling. volumes, most of them contribuMiss Smith discussed the activi- —Red and Black. But we do enjoy tions from the firends of the istituties of the Granddaughters last trying to solve the puzzle!
tion. No part of the State approyear and the membership of the
priation or the regular revenue of
club. Last year the club had an enThe Tech Y has completed plans the college goes to the library. It
rollment of sixty-six. This mem- to begin showing at an early date
has been gotten up entirely by the
bership is composed of those stu- the latest and best sound pictures
efforts of the faculty and student
dents whose mothers attended this available on astronomy, geology,
body, and for its future growth and
college.
literature and drama, chemistry,
progress must depend altogether
Officers of the club were intro- biology, travel, religion, etc. Some
upon the contribution of friends."
duced. These are: Miss Dorothy El- of the pictures are: "Einstein's
The library was then located in
lis, Monticello, president; Miss Vir- "Theory of Relativity," "Glass
a
large
room on the first floor of
ginia Oliver, College Park, vice- Magic," "From Egg to Butterfly,"
president; Miss Rosa Blue Wil- "Mystery of Life"—Clarence Dar- the original main building, destroyliams, Buena Vista, secretary; and row's review of the animal king- ed by fire in 1924. Before 1924 it
Miss Dot Brewton, Vidalia, treas- dom; "His Master's Voice"—a his- was moved to the basement of
urer.
tory of the transmission of music; Terrell Annex A where it remainMiss Virginia Oliver discussed and in the field of literature, ed until the fall of 1932, when a
the purpose of the club. This pur- drama, and biology, such classics new and separate, building was
pose is to create and enjoy happy as "Davis Copperfield," "Othello," completed. The library was then
friendship based on the fact that "Rip Van Winkle," and others. named the Ina Dillard Russell Liour mothers were fellow students Sounds very enlightening, doesn't brary in hoonr of Mrs. Russell, the
mother of Richard B. Russell, forin this college.
it?

Two of Oldest Campus Clubs
Present Chapel Program
Tuesday morning chapel exercise was turned over to members
of the alumnae and Granddaughters club for a program.
Miss Mary Lee Anderson spoke
briefly on the history of the college and the founding of the alumnae. The aim, it was .declared, "to
serve G. S. C. W." Miss Anderson
said that there were two ideals for
which a student should live: the
student should have a deep-routed,
sincere, and lasting love for her
college and its welfare, and she
must also have a sense of service.
In bringing out the practical
part, Miss Anderson said: "Success is measured largely ' by the
success of the product which it
turns out and on the shoulders of
the alumnae rests making it good.
College reputation does not end
when one leaves college doors, but
it begins.
"Our selfish side is the value of
a degree. Our diploma depends
upon the reputation and professional standing of our college."

Feminine Reporters
Surprise Dr. Wynn
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COLLEGE LIBRARY GROWS FROM
ONE ROOM TO ENTIRE BUILDING
mer governor of Georgia.
This new building has a seating
capacity of approximately four
hundred and contains about 25,000
books, with provision for future
expansion.
It is provided with
the best up-to-date equipment.
Through the library science department, it is now possible for
students to' take twelve, hours in
library science, with courses in cataloging and classification, reference, the school library, and a half
course of actual practice work. Dr.
J. Henry Highsmith, chairman of
the library committee of the Southern Association, recently inspected
the library and recommended the
immediate approval of it by his
committee.
Gifts have been made by many
people, among whom were Dr. T.
M. Hall and L. C. Hall; Misses
Loretta and Ruth Chappell, daughters of Dr. J. Harris Chappell, first
president of G. S. C. W.; Mrs. Marvin M. Parks, wife of the second
president; and the daughters of
Mrs. Alberta T. Gould, former librarian, who have established a
memorial fund to buy travel and
geography books.
At this time the library staff
consists of Miss Virginia Satterfield, head librarian; Misses Jimme
Deck and Helen Hagan; and a
member of student assistants. •'•"'.'

